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On your mark, get set, Gobblers-a-Go-Go! Judy swears sheâ€™ll win the race for a Thanksgiving

turkey (though Stink has his doubts) in this full-color Moody adventure.The townâ€™s annual Turkey

Trot race and festival is coming up, and Judy and Stink are training to win. Judy has decided that

she is going to take home the big prize: a fat, juicy turkey. They can taste it already: the moist

turkey, the hot gravy, the savory stuffing, the cranberry sauce! Beep! Beep! Beep! Thatâ€™s the

sound of Stinkâ€™s Rapidfire Ultra XE611M25 stopwatch going off as Judy and Stink hop, crawl,

and climb toward race day. But what if they donâ€™t win a mouthwatering bird? What then? Flying

turkey gizzards! Will the Moody family end up starving on T-day, like ye pilgrims of olde, or will

Grandma Lou cook up a tasty Franksgiving solution?
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Our 6 and 9 year old girls love "Judy Moody and her brother Stink" and enjoy listening or reading

any of the books. I was excited to see a new " Holiday book " after we had purchased the Holly

Joliday a few years back. I was not disappointed and heard much laughter from their room. I can't

deny that I also enjoy the great ,fun facts the author likes to include into her stories and enjoyed



listening to my kids when they explained me how Sarah Josepha Hale helped to make Thanksgiving

a national Holiday. The books are a quick and easy read, perfect for elementary age.

I am surprised that after 30 books Stink and Judy Moody still entertain! I found these books a few

years back and now read them with all three of my children. They entertain and surprise. Now there

are over 35 books between the different series that include Judy Moody and Stink Moody. Some of

the books that focus more on one or the other of them the best books are the four series are when

they are featured together. My kids love the full colour illustrations by Peter H Reynolds and in part

because Jody and Stink are just seem better when together. The first two cross over book The Holly

Joliday focused on the holiday of Christmas, the second cross over book focused on family vacation

and The Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Mad Treasure Hunt. The third is on the event of The Big Bad Black.

And now this one focuses back on a holiday, the holiday of Thanksgiving! The chapters in this book

are:Wishbone WishesBossy McBossyPeace TreatyFlying Turkey GizzardsMary Had a Little

PiggyFreaky Frozen FootballThe First ThanksgivingJudy and Stink plan on winning a number of

events at the Turkey day challenges. Judy is so confident she will win she tells her Grandmother not

to buy a backup turkey. They train, they practice and they compete.So come and join the Moody's in

a Thanksgiving like you have never experienced before!

My 9yo daughter loves the Judy Moody and Stink books. And I like them because they are high

quality and have color photos. I hope there will be more in this series.
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